AGENDA

The Thompson Alumni Center
Bootstrapper Hall
6705 Dodge Street
Omaha, NE 68182

October 11, 2022
1:30 PM – 4:30 PM

Hearing on Initiative Measure 432

1. Call to Order

2. Hearing on Initiative Measure 432
   a. Initiative Sponsors
   b. Recognized Opponents
   c. General Public

3. Adjourn by 4:30 p.m.
AGENDA

The Thompson Alumni Center
Bootstrapper Hall
6705 Dodge Street
Omaha, NE 68182

October 11, 2022
6:00 PM – 9:00 PM

Hearing on Initiative Measure 433

1. Call to Order

2. Hearing on Initiative Measure 433
   a. Initiative Sponsors
   b. Recognized Opponents
   c. General Public

3. Adjourn by 9:00 p.m.